Place a check mark beside the assessments and assignments you chose to do:

- Genogram____
- Gender Talk Patterns____
- Gender Talk Patterns-Partner, Family Member, Friend Version____
- Gender Androgyny Assessment____
- Personal Men's Issues Assessment____
- Softening Patriarchal or Matriarchal Heads of Families____
- Television Messages about Gender____
- Planning Your family Life Cycle Life Cycle____
- Nontraditional Life Cycles: Variations on the Theme____
- Rites of Passage____
- Using the SMART Approach to Evaluating Information____
- Your Disposition Toward Theories____
- Critical Life Events Log____
- How Other's Influence My Self-Concept____
- How Colonial Is Your Family____
- Food and Meals in My Home____
- Family Foods & Meal Traditions____
- Attitudes About Food In Your Family of Origin____
- How Metropolitan Are You?____
- Singles Well-Being Assessment____
- How Safe was the Home I grew Up In?____
- Family of Origin Enmeshment____
- Your Religiosity Continuum____
- Your Partner's Religiosity Continuum____
- Sexual Harassment Awareness Quiz____
- Quality of Health Care Coverage____
- The Value of Education In My Family: Self-Version____
- The Value of Education In My Family: Partner-Version____
- Net Worth Data Sheet____
- Your Intergenerational Mobility____
- Your Spouse's Intergenerational Mobility____
- Your Intragenerational Mobility____
- Your Spouse's Intragenerational Mobility____
- My Social and Financial Position____
- Who are the Poor in America?____
- Social Reproduction____
- The Self-portrait____
- The Super Self-Portrait____
- Understanding the Self and Super-Self Portrait____
- My Predispositions To Prejudice: Self-Version____
- My Predispositions To Prejudice: Partner-Version____
- Understanding Problems At the Group Level: An Exercise in Overcoming Prejudice____
- My Family Race, Ethnic, and Cultural Heritage____
- Your Mother's, Father's, and Your Own Ancestral/Biological Heritage____
- My Mother's Ancestral/Biological Heritage____
- My Father's Ancestral/Biological Heritage____
- How Did You Meet each Other?____
- Intimacy Assessment Questionnaire____
- Quality Communications Assessment____
- How Are You Attracted To Partners?____
- Speaking and Hearing Your Love Styles____
- Speaking and Hearing Your Love Styles: (Partner Version)____
- What Type of Lover Are You?____
- Understanding the Love Type Categories and Their meanings____
- Ideal Versus Practical Love Styles____
- How Healthy Are Your Break ups?____
- Open and Closed Families____
- Boundary Maintenance Questionnaire____
- My House, My Boundaries____
- Boundary Maintenance Worksheet____
- What do I Look For In My Ideal mate?____
- My Ideal Wife____
- My Ideal Husband____
- Homogamy Self-Assessment____
- Homogamy Partner Assessment____
- Processing the Homogamy Assessments____
- Quality of My Dating Experiences____
- Fiancé / Fiancée Communication Awareness Checklist____
- Marital Anxiety Attitudes Assessment____
- Where I Learned About Sex & Reproduction?!____
- Television Messages about Sexuality____
- Childbirth Preferences Questionnaire____
- Death and Grief Assessment____
- How Strong is This relationship?____
- Marital Expectations Assessment____
- Do I have a Strong Family?____
- The Book Review of The Good Marriage____
- An Ideal Family Holiday & Food____
- Recreation Assessment____
- My Ideal Obituary/Life Goals____
- How Has Parenthood Changed You?____
- Who Has Possession of the Remote Control?____
- Who Has Possession of the Remote Control? Partner Version____
- Parenting Quiz____
- Single Parent Assessment____
- Fatherhood Patterns Assessment____
- Motherhood Patterns Assessment____
- Processing the Fatherhood & Motherhood Patterns Assessments____
- Children and Attachment____
- Assessing the Use of Blame in My Relationships____
- Marital Violence Risks Assessments____
- Rape Awareness Quiz____
- Divorce Risks Assessment Questionnaire____
- How Healthy is My Remarriage/Step Family?____
- Who Defines Families and Policies Relating To Families?____
- Challenges of Financial Status____
- My Projection for the Family in 2030____